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NOTES ON MICROTECHNIQUE
Roy W. Jones, Edmond, Oklahoma

1. HANDLING NUMEROUS SMALL OBJECTS FOR TOTO
STAINING, EMBEDDING OR STORAGE

In working on a problem whlch involved the repeated handllnl of
numerous ftsh embryos of the same and different stages of development,
the time consumed in keeping specimens separated in vta1a, wbUe deQ.
drattna, etc., seemed prohibitive and 80 efforts were made to devtle a
better method.

The following procedure served the purpose wry nicely: Short piecel
of llaas tubinI. 5-7mm. in diameter and about 1 Inch 1D lenath, were
Plugged loose1J with absorbent cotton. A piece of ea.rd was cut the same
wtdtb as the tube and labeled with the number used to desllDate the
embryonic stage and sample. '1'1118 card. together with the apee1meDa, ...
then Placed wltb1n the tube in the particular thud to be used (water;
alcohol or 1lDt1ve). IlaIl7 8UCh tubes were placed on end in a smaU J8I"
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and covered with the fluid. Changes in the medium. such as occur in
~. were eas1b' accompUshed by pouring off the fluid of any
one ataae and adc:Ung that of the next. Fewer steps in the series were
pou1bJe a1nce the cotton retarded the diffusion currents and some of the
material from the prev10us step remained in the tubes.

Not only dehydration but a1Bo lnftltration with paraffin. was accom
pUshed in the same fashion. In our laboratory the embryos are kept in
the tubes throughout ftxation. etc. untU ready for imbedding. More than
1,000 specimens of 200 odd stages and ftxatlons ha.ve been stored in the
aame pint Jar. 'I1le number and size of the objects determines the diameter
and 1enath of the tubes. They should not be much over 7 mm. in diameter
or ~ inches in length for the most efficient results. There seems to be
no advantage in having extra space in the tubes. The cotton plugs should
not protrude from the tube and should be fairly loose, i. e. Just tight
enoueh to prevent the specimens from fall1ng out when the tubes are
handled with forceps during transfer. Usually the fiuids are poured off
and others poured on without removing the tUbes from the container.

In paraffin 1ntlltration only 15-20 tubes can be handled at one t1me
efficiently s1nce the specimens in each tube must be embedded separately.

A medicine dropper was found satisfactory for transferring objects to
the tuba after 1lxation.

2. LABELS FOR PARAFFIN BLOCKS
After getting the embryos ready for imbedding, the problem of marking

the paraffin block so it can be quickly Jdentuled arises. This has been
mOlt satlstactorUy solved by using India ink on the label card in some
numerical system. This ink, when a.llowed to dry before immersing it in
fluid, does not fade in the majority of reagents used. In imbeddtng. the
label card fa placed face down in the dJsh and the paraffin fa poured
over it. When the block is removed from the dish or holder the label 18
thus in plain slght. In preparing a block for sectioning, the number
can be shaved otf.

3. ELIMINATION 011' AIR BOBBLFB IN PARAFFIN
IMBEDDING

Trouble in Imbedding material because of air bubbles is quite common.
Thfa 18 sometimes very perplexing. but care in the following procedure
wm tend to alleviate the difficulty.

(a) Warm the imbedding dish unW it is at the same temperature
AI the paraffin before pouring melted paraffin into it. The paraffin must
be kept melted unW imbedding occurs. This is important.

(b) Always change to a clean, hot dish. and fresh, melted paraffin.
when Imbedding mater1&l. Paraffin In melting alwayS seems to form
bubbJes and when the imbedd1ng dJsh is cool the paraffin solid11les. around
the outalde at least, and thus must be remelted before 1mbed.d1na can
occur. overheating of the paraffin and fallure to completely d1splace the
.3)Jol are also common causes of bubbles in Jmbedding.

4. THE USE OP AN ELECTRIC SOLDERING IRON
m IMBEDDIINQ

OrIenting spec1mP.ns wbUe cool.1ng the paraffin 18 sometimes a tedious
and time consum1ng task. The author bas found that an electric solder1nl
1ron Is of sreat asslstance in doing this more efficiently.

The solderlna 1roD fa clamped in a holder on a ring stand 80 that the
bIlbedc:l1Dl d1sh can be easily sUpped under it and the surface of the
paraffin wm be a m1U1meter or 80 below one face of the troD. Ice water
plaoed around the 1mbedcUna d18h CODIea1a the paraffin on the botCOID
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and aldes while the beat from the iron retards a too rapid coo1lDI of the
surface. Needles in contact with the iron e&rJ7 the beat into the paraffin
and enable one to manipulate the object even thouah the paraWn baa
begun to sol1dify.

A small electric iron costing 50 cents at one of the dime stores 1& belnI
used quite satisfactorily.

5. MICRO-PHOTOGRAPHS WITH A STRIP·PILM CAMERA
'!be Idea of us1ng a strip-111m camera originated from a note on

"Photomicrographs with a Vest Pocket Kodak" by P. M. Turrelfn SCience
1933 p. 261.

Following the suggestions given In the article the author. together
with James Bragg. devised some simple holders for the "Memo" camera.
The b8s1c principle is the use of a wooden block 80 attached to the eye
piece that the barrel ot the microscope carries the weight of the camera.
A wooden frame holds the camera so that it is exactly centered above the
eyepiece. Since the memo fB almost perfectly flat on the face. it 11 a
comparatively easy matter to focus the microscope and then place the
camera. in position and make the exposure. Using photo fiood lamps the
usual exposure is from 5-15 seeonds and thus it is practical to photolr&J>b
only stationary materials.

Focusing can be accomplished In several wayS: (a) by the use of the
demonstration eyepiece. (b) by using a binocular microscope and focualnl
through one eyepiece, (c) by focusing directly and tightening the micro
scope ratchet so that the sl1ght jar at placing the camera in the holder
\\111 not affect the focus.

The advantage of the strip ftlm camera seems to the author to be
two fold. (a) The cost of film. etc. 18 much less and. (b) because the
Jmaa'e can be greatly enlarged. lower magn11ications can be used in the
microscope and thus greater clarity and depth can be ota1ned. The author
has found the wide field binocular most usefUl in th1s respect.

Holders were devised by Mr. Bragg tor a uitz wide 1Ield binocular and
a B. " L. demonstration eyepiece.
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